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Univejsp fitrvide ,

WH tty nChicagp audience winch lias gather-
ed to hear Billy Sunday indorses universal

military service in a resolution to be sent to III i

noi's members of congtess', a symptom of changing
aentiment is revealed.

Sunday is a fighting evangelist and with liis
'- tmotional control over his auditors is a powerful

','. factor in shaping sentiment, but eveti he could not
'get cheers for universal Service xutt of people who

; were afraid of the very name of the thing.
"(, i We believe that there is more rationality in the

public mind on this subject than there is in pok
itics. The people, we are certain, have disposed of

great deal of altruistic rhetoric and realize that
- the United States is to fight in this war because

.the security of. the United States is involved in
j the war.'
; They also realize that we said in April that we

were at war and that in January we are not fight-- v'

Ing because we have nothing with which to fight.
They must realize that extraordinarily fortunate
conditions permit nearly a year's delay and that

.conditions may not be extraordinarily fortunate
again. They may be importunate, cruel, desper-fct- e,

and destructive, '

'
' We believe that the people are hoping that this
'thing will never happen again and that they realize
that the events which may force the use of an

, army are largely beyond the power of any one
' nation to control. We believe that sentiment for
' a good protective system is growing more rapidly

r ' than congress thinks it is.
. , i Here we;a in a ramble for defenses in the

fourth year of a war which has warned us from
' the start and which has claimed us as a belligerent

:

' since .April. Th govieVhment which is trying to
fight the war asks the people to rest easy aftef
such an experience and take their chances again.
We do not believe they are willing to do it.

- How's This For
"Profiteering"

HOOVER has declared thatMR. is contrary to good morals and good
i manners, in these strenuous days when "each for

all and all for each," shouWbe the national slogan.
Right you are, Mr. Hoover ! You have a big

- job on your hd&There are; plenty .'of cbstacks
in your path and many to find 'fault.'- Hawaii is
not going to join in any coyote howl, because you

U; have pulled the soft stop on the price of sugar;
". but it does leave rather a sour taste in our mouths

when we read in the papers that a steamship com-- -

pany is paying over 400 percent per annum in

dividends on a five million dollar capital, besides
'

i piling up-- a sixteen million dollar cash surplus.

...It is the American public that is paying this
tribute. If it is not "profiteering," what is it?

.': Mr. Hoover's attention is called to the 1917

statement of American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Co.,

; 'as follows : "
t

The Amei an Hawaiian Steamahip Company ha
just made tu ita stockholders a special year-en- die

.: bursement of $225 share. With the six other ape
' rial dividends ranging from $20 to 150 and tha reg-

ular dividend of $10, the American Hawaiian actually
' . paid out to stockholders in 1917 a total of $405 a

share.
Tha company extraordinary prosperity ia another

:' of the war time shipping romances. Beore the war
" it operated a moderate buaineaa from tew York to

'' . San Francisco, thence out to the Hawaiian Islands."'' Since then it haa been operating mainly on tram At
' lantie business, reaping the enormous profits accruing

to all such carriers.
' At prevent all of ita ships, numbering IS, compri-

nt' lug 190,000 tonnage, have been commandeered by the
' : .Federal Whipping Board. On the basis of $0 per ton,
0 monthly hire, or $4 a ton net profit, the American

Hawaiian concern ia estimated to be earning about
$800,000 a month, or nearly $200 per share ou its
$3,000,000 capital stork.

A aide light upon its financial status is indicated
by $16,000,000 in rash of securities in the company's
treasury after the payineut of the latest extra.

.'.,.' Its special dividend record the regular rate is 10

for the past two yeara ia:Ceent 1917 $225 December, 191fl . ... 1.1
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Women who are in the service of the navy tle-- V

partment will soon be wearing uniform. The sum- -'

xntr uniform, which will probably be the one in
; vogue here, will be white. If the masculine heart
.' is affected by uniforms afs is the feminine it will be

.all off with I loiiolulu bachelors.
J.

j ,The t iovernor hai surplied an anxious public
' with what he says arc his reasons for refusing to

sign a petition endorsing a patriotic resolution.
Now he mitit give us his reasons for signing a

. letter endor-in- g the slanderous, pro! ierm.in
Schurniann book.

; ' A bill ' liu li parsed the senate prov ides for the
" taking of ..' ,IKK) Filipinos into the service of the
IJnited Si.iios Army, li reinforcements are need

f ed Hawaii might be able to furnish them in. in

.ome of its guard companies.
j "

Last night the mercury went down to sixty and
Honolulu shivered. iics one a very slight idea
of how the mainlanders feel when the mercury is

ot zero or below and a limit of a bushel of coal a

day put on families.
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The Week Iji the War
MILITARY operations on the Western Front

were considerably below the nor-

mal in violence and in resultswhile on the Italian
front the fighting .was less sever than that;which
occurred prior to the setting i& of ' real winter
weather. In Palestine activities have not been
hampered or delayed by meteorological conditions
as has been the case in Europe." -

Despite the desire of all of the Allies for an early
and successful peace which can result only from
a complete victory, or perhaps, it should be sakl
because of those reasons, absence of reports of vio
ent hostilities on the Western ' Front does not

cause chafing at delay but is rather welcomed for
in it the AJlies can see defeat of the Teuton plans.
r.very nay oi tieiay, every aay oi comparative in-

activity on the part of the enernjr is adding to the
preparedness of the Allies to meet any offensive
which may be launched aqd is putting just so
many more fighting men of the American contin-
gent into the trenches.

Delay on the Western Front weakens the hopes
t.f the (lermans who had without doubt expected
to take advantage of their own-increase- man
power to deliver heavy blows before the Allies
could be greatly strengthened by the arrival of
trained American soldiers j For several weeks
past those plans have been frustrated and when-
ever, in an interval of less severe and stormy
weather, the Germans have started offensives such
attacks have met with little success, Thus mean-
time the Allies are growing stronger while the
Germans, if there is any change, are weakened.
A month ago it was expected the Germans would
ere this have forced the fighting and the public
was warned that some reverses were to be ex-

pected. These have not occurred and each day of
delay makes their occurrence a more remote pos-

sibility.
In Northern Italy the Italians andtheir Allies

have had. the "best of the recent fighting. On the
PjavcRive gains have been made by the Italians
and the counters of the enemy were all success-
fully, repulsed. The hardships which the Austro
Germans are encountering on the Asiago front
and in the higher and more mountainous regions
are affecting them more seriously, it is evident,
than the similar hardships which beset the Allies.
Reports tell of the prisoners taken being lightly
clad and in rags and tattersX" i y

; So far a mant, power- - goes .there j;f little.,' change
of the TeihonsV. gaining' Vtfength: on'.; either; he
Western or the Italian front and the possibility of
the trnce on the Russian fronts becoming an actual
peace is less menacing to the Allies than it was a
week ago, when it had already somewhat dimin-
ished.

In Palestine General Alhjnby is conducting his
campaign in a businesslike fashion which is most
disheartening' to the Turks. He is proceeding to
cut them to pieces and disintegrate their forces
"piece meal," reports say. There at least the
campaign has been progressing to the satisfaction
of the Allies and the Ottoman power is being
driven out for all time to come.

Indications of how the submarine campaign is
viewed by the cold eye of business is found in the
reports of reductions in mariue insurance rates by
Lloyds, which considers the danger to merchant
craft as diminished and has constjently reduced
rates. Last reports on merchant --Joshes to the
Allied shipping showed considerable decrease over
the preceding week in the case of Great Britain
nun .iwiiiv 1 v i va.iv s. icaiiv-- . wins i taiiaii
running about to the average of recent weeks.

War Bread
AN incidental benefit from war may be the

of wheat by Americans. Their knowl-
edge of this grain has been limited by experience
with a Hour which came from wheat. War regu-
lations will give them a flour which is a wheat
Hour, a flour not derived from wheat but consist-
ing of wheat.

They have been told that the refining processes
which millers found necessary in satisfying public
demand produced a flour which made" a les palat-
able loaf than the whole wheat loaf. Their own
tastes denied that or ignored it. They have been
told that the refining resulted in a loaf from which
wholesome qualities of wheat were eliminated.
That made no impression. They have been told
that there was a great deal of waste in the refining.
That made no impression. The American wanted
refined flour and a white loaf and got it. Now
war necessity requires that more of the wheat be
kept in the flour and necessity may develop a new
national habit.

It is estimated that the new regulations for mill-

ing will save 16,000,000 bushels of the next crop.
In addition it will make Americans acquainted
with good bread. Chicago Tribune.

In Phoenix, Arizona, a movement has been in--

augurated for the formation of " Two Bits a Day"
clubs, the members of which are to buy a quarter's
worth o I hritt Stamps every day. 1 hree men
each took a hundred Thrift cards, pasted one
tamp in each card, and sold the entire lot before

two blocks had been covered.

On llertling appears to tind the statements of
war aims by the President and l.loyd George un-

answerable,, if one is to judge from lu continued
postponing orf hi promised repiv, a j

BREVITIES!
Bose .Aldrich, t V Portugitese ,'glrl,

charged with perjury Under an indict-
ment of the territorial grand jury,, will
ha arraigned, la judge Heed's fonft.aeit
Saturday. '

A concert will be given In the diaries
R. Bishop hall sometime ia March by
tha combined hoys' and girls' glee clubs,
directed by Miss Jane Winne, necord
Jng to announcement Made yesterday.,

. The auto of Norman Wat kins wn
smashed into on Friday by an auto
said by the nolle to be owned by J.
Clark aad driven by U Pell The
Watkins machine was standing at the
enrb on I.iiso street.

At a recent meeting of the board of
fire underwriters, tt was suggested that
John Waterhouse be director of the
chamber of commerce, because he would
be just the man' to attend to the in-

surance problems which might confront
the body.

As a step toward establishing a eivie
renter here the old estate tene-
ment neat the board of health offices is
to be sold at puhlie auction at noon to-

day at the Capttol by the land office.
The building it value only for the
lnmber in it. ...

(Sixteen beantifnl gems in oil of isl-

and scenes have been presented by E.
W. Christmas, R. B. A. to the British
Club for sale on behalf of the Blinded
Scottish Holdiera" hospital in Kding-burgh- ,

Scotland, at the Burns Night
eonrert to take plaee next Saturday
evening.

0. K. Wilson haa filed suit in the
circuit court against the Wainlua Agri-
cultural' Company for 50,000, a dam-
ages for the loss f his lef leg, suffer-
ing a fractured skull and other injuries,
when his motorcycle on which he wn
riding was stt-nc- by a plantation train
on this estate.

A. D. I.arnach was yesterday appoint-
ed as attorney to defend Maeda, a Jap-
anese, charged with murder in the
first degree. The - man is alleged to
have murdered a little Japanese boy
with a eane knife, the motive being,
it ia said, to obtaia revenge against the
boy ' father. Plea will be entered next
Saturday.

George Bueliholts of Puakea planta-
tion, Hawaii, has been asked to resign
as special agent of the food commis-
sion on the grounds of being an alien
enemy. Complaints sgainst his reten-
tion as a food agent were made by H.
I.. Holstein and Robert Bree.kons be-

cause of his being a native of Germany
and possibly a German reservist.

A. H. Cantia, city engineer, accom-
panied by the road committee of the
board of supervisors, will leave at eight
o'clock this morning on. an inspection
tonr of island roads. It is probable
that, during tha trip, a Scheme will be
formulated for the rebuilding of roads
out of the money appropriated in the
101$ budget bill for thin purpose,

,
.fi Ti'

STILLHAS HOPES

Returns From Washington With
Belief That His-- Chances For Be

coming Governor Are "Bright"

Professor William A.-- Bryan of the
College of Hawaii, one.of those in the
race for appointment as Governor, re
tnrned from the mainland yesterday.
He said be was in Washington just
before he left for the Pacific (Joast
and that the political situation as far
as the appointment of a Governor for
Hawaii is concerned "remains un
changed ' '.

Just before he left Washington Pro
feasor Bryan said he had had a "sat
isfactory interview" with Secretary of
the Interior Lane. lie. intimated that
be believed after interviewing mem
bera of the cabinet and members of
the house and senate that his chances
of receiving the appointment are
bright.

Professor Bryan saul that all the
departments at the national rapitol
are working at top speed with war
measures ind lie expressed the view
that the delay in making appointments
here, both tat of Governor and lor
the vacancy in the supreme court, is
due to the great press of important
work with which the President is en
gaged.

Professor Bryan left Honolulu last
July on aabhatical leave. He took with
him a collection of Hawaiian molHiaks
to the Philadelphia Academy of Natu
ral Science and in work done there
with Dr. Henry A. Pflsbry discovered
more than a hundred distinct new
species.

In the course of his trip he delivered
a number of addresses before scientific
bodies in various cities. Among others
he spoke before tha American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Sci-

ence at Pittsbugrh, the American Geo-

logical Society at St. Louis and be-

fore the West Coast Naturalists in
San Francisco.

While away he also had the oppor
tunity to visit his home in Iowa and
his alma mater, the Iowa State Col
lege, at Ames, Iowa. With Mrs. Bryan
ha also visited her home at Buffalo,
New York.

HURT IN ELEVATOR
Tony Bapota, one of the assistant

bakers at Love's Bakery got bis left
foot caught in the elevator yesterday
evening at aeven-thlrt- o'clock and bad
to be takn to the emergency hospital
for the night. When the! elevator
started, his foot was protruding over
the entrance and It was caught between
the elevator carriage and shaft timber-
ing. The foot waa badly cut and bruis
ed, but there were no indications of
broken bones when examined at the
hospital.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES

LAXAT1VB BROMO fjUININE re-

moves tha csuse. Used the world over
to cure a cold in on day. The signa-
ture vif E. W. GROVB is on each bos.
Manufactured by the PARJi MEDI-CI-

CO., St. iui, U. S. A.

PERSONALS -

Dr. W. P. Baldwin of Maul it ia the
city for A ihort atay.".

Dr. A. C. Hunt sailed in tha Preri- -

dent for the Coast yesterdays v

Mrs. James A. Kenned left for tha
Coast yesterday for as. indefinite, atay.

Bishop Restarted waa an arrival from
thtiBig Island on the Mauna Ken ves--
terdajr morning. ' - ' , ,

District Magistrate jTarry'IrVfofr;
turned from' Hawaii yesterday from 4
staywf morn thaa a weak. '; .'!l f ;

Rev. Leopold Kroll waa anions re
turning passengers In tha Mauna Kea
yesterday from tha Big Island,

H. W. Kinney, auperlntcndent of
publie instruction, returned frem Ha-
waii yesterday morning.

P. T. Phillips, Inter Island agent ia
Hilo, waa a visitor to Honolulu yester
day. He returned to the Crescent City
on tha Mauaa Kea. v'
. Will P. Thomas and his mother, Mrs.
W. B. Thomas, will sail in tha steamer
Colombia at three o'clock this after
noon for an extended stay ia Cali
fornia, i ". "

Announcement waa made yesterday
of the engagement of Charles X.

aon of Mr, and Mrs. Louis Ma-
deiras, of Matlock Avenue, to Miss
Rose Benevides. '','.. j

Rev. 8. K. Kamalopili. assistant pat--

tor of Kanmakapili Church, will leave
in the Mauna Kea oa Wednesday morn-
ing f this week for Hilo. Ha expects
to return next Saturday.

DEIYIAND FOR PASSES

CONTINUES GREAT

With Three Thousand Already Is
sued the End Is Not In Sight;

Cooperation Asked

Weary with extra work from Issuing
nearly 3000 passes to the waterfrontj
Capt. William Foster, harbormaster, de-

clares he is satisfied that he has not
yet seen tha and of thia duty which fell
to him when the harbor commissioners
deeided to make the approaches to all
territorial wharves restricted territory.

It haa been a full week 's work for
Captain Foster, as the guard was first
established last Monday morning. At
tha end of the first six days he aays he
has 'only one request to make of the
publie "cooperation."

"The guarding of the waterfront is
for the publie aafety and I would like
to ask that everyone cooperate in every
manner possible," he explains.

Csptsin Foster says that as a rule the
public haa been very indulgent of the
hew rqstrictions put upon its liberty
and has given the guards very little
trouble in enforcing tha rules. How-
ever, he asserts, there are few who have
been troublesome. .('.But taerej flvraTs
are.", he psaslmistiortlly adds. I i j1 ',

Normaa Watkins. Member of the har-
bor commission, believes that with the
addition of the military guard it will
now be possible to reduce the number
of men acting as territorial guarda.
How many he has not yet estimated.

"But there will have to be quite a
number of the private guards retained
as the military authorities will Insist
on Identification being made through
these guards at all entrances to
wharves,'.' he says.

s

E

PUT UNDER ARREST

Found Near Waterfront, Says
Desired To Find Friend

Spotted by Detective A. E. Carter,
Franz Kelanofske, an alien enemy, was
arrested yesterday because he was
found in the waterfront area prohib-
ited by the presidential proclamation.
His arrest was the second during the
week of Germans, for approaching near-
er than 100 yards of any steamer land-
ing.

Kelanofske was opposite Pier 13 when
Detective Carter recognized him as a
former member of the crew of the Pom-me-

The sailor said lie went down
to the waterfront to find a friepd.

When the Pommern came in here af-
ter the beginning of the European war
Kelanofske left the ship and has since
been employed on various iobs. At
thevtinie the restriction against alien
enemies entering the waterfront area
was piiinto effect he had a job work-
ing on due of the ships in port.

Kelanofske was turned over to the
federal authorities by Detective Carter.

1
PASSENGERS ARRIVED

P.T "tr. ilauiis Ken. Jsuuarr 111.

KltOM HAWAII--!'- . T. 1'Uillliw. H. (
HHml. Frank rolTeev A. I'. Henry, Mrs.
W. () ftlsttiils. Frank. IliiUlemt, .Jndue
llsn-- Irwtn. Minn II. (i. Mci'nlie. Mrs. SI.
A. Wlirlit. Mr. mill Mr. V. K. I'uthliert,
Mantem t'utlilM-r- l ilwi. K. Wtjiht. Mrs. V.
K. Makalnat auil child. M. 1 nam In, W. I.tersou and two children. Mm. V. Kuetiu
Mrs. Alice Keklid, Ml Kalshlkl. Ml I..
H. Hcotf. Mrs. O. A. Krntt. Mr. aurt Mrs.
V. M. nsnnvr. WIhh biumer. I.. K. !avt.A. H. Prem-ott- . Uev. I.. Kroll. IIIhIioii Itesta-r- t

k. II, W, Kinney, ltev. I'. Welilier. H.
W. Ilaiumimd. Mm. U. Ifiirxt. K. II. Naga-tau-

James W. Murphj. K. M. Iltim-an- . A.
W. Tarter, A. O. Henderson, (i. A. Duwer.
N. T. NlelNon.

FHIIM MAPI John I.. Flenitnu. Ir. W.
1). Haldaln. Mr. and Un. It llemlimHergt. A K. Ilnm n. Mr. ami Mr. I. IIIhb-nhl- ,

(). Kuntokl, J. Fukuva. .. Kawsbara
H. HawiU. .1. A. I'arla. J K, Naruae, A.
IIoiiko, 10. TuKaxhluia, M. Kudo, v. Kada-uia- .

PASSENGERS DEPARTED
Ily str l'reHldent for Kan FrauvlM-o- ,

January ID Mrs. T I'. IIiihu, Mlaa A. II.
Klrdavye. Mrs. A. M. I'urtU, Cal't T M
Church, Mrs. W. H. Douglas, J. 11. Palfk,
Mrs. I. Franklin, llimh (ialliraitli. UlrtUlllMiile, MIhb Margaret Gray. Ham iol-I- I

no. Sir. anil Mrs. A. Handler-- . Dr. A. !.
Hunt. Mr. and Mm. K. Kouo. Mm. James
A- Kennedy, Mrs. H. Fred ('. I,yer,
I. Manhvtiii. (j. F. Maxee. (isorae H. Mar-
tin. Mr. M. A. Madnen. Mr. and Mrs. 4.

Master M. Nielsen, 8. Nlnhlinura,
John '. Nunea, Mlaa M. 1'rykn, (.'apt. i T.
I'bllllus. Mr. '. I. lteKo. Mr. and Mr.
4. I". Heifo. Mlaa Dorothy Hesjo, I jf.
Hhsers, William K. Hwtrt, Captain andMr. I'. A. Hwlft. J. O. HHra, Mr. K. H.

MtH Maraaret
J. W. Himsie. Qertre F. Tralma. Frsd W.
Wallace, li. . Vsowaus, O. Jvbnsoit.

Attorneys Fatted

Upon EstateS i
Asserts Ashford

Judgef Takes Occasion To Tell of
;tees' Secured When Ha Pro-- v

vides Maintenance For; Heir Jo
a' Parker Ranchi khii- -

In rendering a decision granting s
yearly allowance of 413,650 .for the
maintenance ': of little fouf yer-ol- d

Riekird Smart,' son of tha lata.Thelma
Parker 8mar, and heir to all the vast
Parker ranch and to other estates on
Hawaii, Circuit Judge Ashford yester-
day took occasion to flay lawyers ,who,
he aaid, had. raided'! the Parker Ea:
tate during litigation sometime- - aga
and were gives fees amounting to $90,- -

Haddled with tha payment of these
vast feee from his income, the little fel-
low 'a maintenance waa set at $2000,
despite tha desire of his grandmother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Knight to bring the boy
np on and give him tha
education which his wealth, at it seem-
ed to her, should be had.

"The author of an incomparable
poem speaka of the 'short and simple
annals or tne poor' ", said judge Ash-
ford in his opening paragraph, . "I
would heartily wish that the 'annals'
of this 'poor little rich boy' were equal-
ly short and simple."
Auto Purchase Included
; In his decisloa the Judge deoided that
tha maintenance should be 112,650,
which Is 12,550 mora than Mrs. Knight
asked for, and about 1500 more than
the special master, Attorney .Carl R
Carlsmith, recommended. This is to
Include the purchase of an automobile
at 12500. There will be. for the com-
ing twelve months 10,050 for the use
ef the boy and those in charge of him.
When the father and mother of the
boy died a few years ago,, the courts
placed Kiehard rtmart in tne'tontrol
of his grandmother, formal Judge' W. L.
Whitney issning ait order establishing

2000 a year as the annual expense for
bis bringing np. Mrs. Knight ; last
ver asked that thia be increased and
in order to arrive at a basia for thia
request Attorney Carlsmith, appointed
as special msater, --went to haa Fran
cisco and examined minutely into the
reasons, and recommended, 111,000 in-
stead of the former 2000. It was de-

clared that the boy was 1eierg brought
up in aa atmosphere of the best home
influences and. naturally, owing to the
wealth of the Parker Estate, his grand
mother had rented a suite of apart
ments: whlrh the ' atUrnev - considered
was Justified under all circumstances.

The Judge deeided also that of the
Annual amount allowed, 250 a' month
should be given to Mrs. Knight as eon
tributory to- - tha upkeep of the borne,
ss ayiOO a year for a governess, this
fsjflSifil o cease when the boy reaches
Hie" 'age of six yeafs.' Thereis,-Hwe-

150 a month for auto- - upkeep, includ-
ing chauffeur, or 1800 a year.
Allowance Tot Charities

Following a custom of years the Judge
allows 100 a year for charities and
donations, to be used largely in gifts
to employes or the i'arker Kanch, In-

cluding pensioners too old for active
service in roping the steers whieh have
made the ranch the most famous in
toe entire Pacific region.

The judge calls attention to the fact
that the Smart baby has an income of

90,000 a year and aays also that the
annual income of the grandmother is
about 40,000.

The Judge is strong in the belief
that the child should be raised in Ha
waii, although Mrs. Knight "has assert'
ed many times that the boy's health
is better in Ran Francisco than any
where else, and this is said to be be
cause of the frail health of the boy's
parents. Commenting on this phase
Judge Ashferd ssys:

"I could heartily wish that the de
votion referred to might be manifest
ed by a greater degree of unselfish
ness with respect to the plaee and r.li
matie conditions of the 'child 's resi
denee. It must not be supposed that
she '(Mrs. Knight) is the only person
alive to whom the welfare and rearing
of the child can be safely or advan
tageouslv entrusted." The judge be
lieves that ten rooms for apartments
are a lot for a woman and a bov. He
also believes that 500 is altogether too
much for clothes for a four year old
boy, figuring this down to 1.36 a day.
jTsreus upon "Kaias"

Switching then to the "raids" on
the estate, he 'says these were about as
beneficial to the interests of Richard
Smart as "is the Hun invasion of Bel
gium to the liberty, art and architee
ture of that unfortunate country."

The "raids" he refers to included
the litigation following Mrs. Knight's
contest of the will of her daughter, the
late Mrs. Thelma Parker Smart.

"With his death (ot the father f
Richard Smart1!", adds Judge Ashford
"the comparatively small Income pro
vlded for this baby boy through the
medium of the father's trust flpe'd to
the Trent Trust Co., and which lv the
'compromise' mentioned, and as order
of the court based thereon, had been
saddled with the greater part of these
fees also went by the board. There
waa consternation in the ramp nf the
attorneva whose claims were at yet un
paid."'

WILLIAM SILVA
In the death of William gylva at

Waikapu last Sunday, Maul lost one
nf her verv oldest residents, says last
Friday 's Msui News. He wss born
here and claimed to be ninety seven
yeara of age, his father being a For
iuguese sailor named Antonio Bylva
and his mother an Hawaiian woman
According to his own statements, his
father must have arrived here ahead of
the, original miasionaries. Deceased was
the father of seven children, but is
survived by only one Mailana Sylva,
of Honolulu.

M
NEW CABINET, FORMS

SANTIAGO, January 19 (Associat
ed Press) A paw Cilia cabinet lias

Make Ks seat.

SPEfiD YOUR T.IO

;;lDAyEinOO;:
Put It Into "Baby Bonds", and

Watch Tour Quarters Grow

liri Into Big Dollars" ,...

fitn the peopl.e1 s)f rllWiai rol?

f!awll absorb the. 00,000,000- - worth
savings s(rrbsWtUi;T1mi8,i1.j JjJ

by the government, Ihejtt wllft be)

richeby 9,840,000. This la the amount
Of interest Jthern .Jfrt vtltfl'
naryi, lutae date, ot maturity,,,.

The war savings stamps sell, for t-- 1

each thia month,1 Every month they
will cost one cent more, sd that ln De- -

eenibef the price wiHbe4.2X Figuring

, . ;

, ,

'

;

;

"

(he Jul pric af 4.18 at tW average,
the people of California and Hawaii Jwill pay 50,160,000 for ita 00,000,000' '

worth ot stamps, and gain from ,
the amount named above.

' The total issue of war savings stamps
provided for-a'y- : the government is ,s

2,000,000,000. The interest rata la
four per eent, compounded quarterly. ,V

Eaby Bonds Tor All
la offering war savings stamps--

"Baby Bond" to the people, the
government has, of course as a prime ;J
consideration the raising of 2,000,000,. '

000 needed for the prosecution of the
war. Beyond this, however, according
to Robert W Hhingle, Territorial Oi- - ' ..
rector of War Hayings )n Hawaii,. there ,

js a purpose of equal importance, that '

of discouraging wantefnl spending. .

"If the people of the United Htates
continue to spend their money with the

freedom they . have in 'tha past
and continue to demand the luxnriea to ,
whieh they have beep accustomed in
times of peace,' there will .. not be ' J
enough of either labor or materials- ;,

available to take rare of the govern-
ment's war needs," says Hhlnglo,
writing from Ban Francisco. ' ,
Foatpona Plaaaorea
,"jy ftfregoilljlustiriea,' Or postpon-

ing their pleasures, aa National Direc-
tor Frank A. Vanderlip haa expressed
It, the people will be able to surrender
to the- - government the purchasing now- - '
sr of a portion of their money. This
same, money invested in War Savings
stamps will make pf the .people both
savers and servers."

The, tstamps are being offered in a
aonstantly increasing number of places.
One million agencies sre to be estab-
lished throughout ' the United States
within the next thirty days. Califor-
nia have 50,000 banks, stores ami
offices in which people may buy both
the thrift nruljya Savinga stamps,
Uncle Sain '' new securities, and Ha-
waii have several hundred such
agencies.
Campaign Starts HeTe

The campaign bf the publicity com
mittee on war savings stamps started
yesterday, and morning with
page advertisements, is the newspapers "r
lTw r : A - . i. , . i . i , ,

" - . ..IS- Rl, Mill " U HICJ
should be bought by the people.- C.
Brewer t Company contributed the
page yesterday afternoon and the (.
K. it Lv Railroad the page in this morn-ing- 's

Advertiser.
Other publicity features will be add-

ed within a few days aa soon as the
campaign is thoroughly organized. The
aim of the committee will be to reach
the women of the community, the
school-childre- and others who are not
ordinarily approached in these eam-palgn-

It is felt that the larger part
of the investments in both kinds of
stamps will come from these claiwes of
the community.
Postmen Will Help

Printed blanks are being included in
the advertising matter, which be
used as orders for stamps when filled
out by the householder and given to the
mail carrier of the district. Each mail
carrier will deliver to the patrons on
his route any stamps ordered by them
through the blanks, which he will turn
in to the postmaster in order to receive
his suppv of stamps. It is also proba-
ble that the carriers will take word of
mouth orders and deliver stamps the
following day. Payment in all cases is
to be made on delivery.

The four minute men will take up
the subject of war savings during tlio
week under the direction of Judge W.
I.. Whitney. Those who will appear at
the Liberty and Bijou theaters include
A. Lewis Jr., Monday evening, Rudolf
Buchly, Tuesday, E. W. Hntton, Wed-
nesday, A. K. Qriffiths, Thursday, A. F.
Judd, Fridny, ami W. T. t'arden, Katur- -

The education and publicity commit-
tee, with A. Lewi a chairman, will
meet iu Room 407, Bank of Hawaii
building, Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock to further amplify their ideas
of the publicity campaign to be launch-
ed.

John Guiljl has written to all the
plantations which have Alexander t
Baldwin a their agent in regard to
putting iq a. stock pf thrift and war
savings stamps, aud it is almost cer-
tain that each of these plantations will
send for a supply at once. Other lueui
bers of the committee appointed to
cover the sugar, agencies and planta-
tions will also to tha different
plantation heads ou all the islands in
regard to the stamps.

,.,.

COMING UPRISING IN

FINLAND IS RUMORED

STOCKHOLM, January 10 (Asso-
ciated Press) Rumors are current here
that an uprising Js coming in Finland.
It is learned that there are Signs of a
movement akin to that of the Bolshe-
vik! movement in' Russia, whieh is dis-
turbing the bourgeoisie of Helsingfyrs,
the Finnish, capital.

CUBE THAT COUGH.
When you have a troublesome cough,

it doea not mean that you have con-
sumption or that you are going to have
it, but it does mean that your lungs are
threatened, and it is just as well to be
en the safe and take Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy before it is too
late. For by all dealers. Benson,
Smith k Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.
Advertisement. j
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